Welcome to the New Year!
2021 brings with it renewed energy and hope for our lives to get back to some
semblance of normal, and with that hope comes the preparation for the 2021 Huronia
Stallions football season. During these challenging and uncertain times our priority
has been and continues to be the health, safety and well-being of our football players,
coaches and parents. As we plan our 2021 season, our focus and goal is to be on the
football field in some capacity, whether it be skills and drills, flag football, or full
pads with contact. A reminder, all athletes born in 2001, you have been granted an
extra year of eligibility so you can still play your final season this year!
We would like to thank all of the players that registered to play for the 2020 season
for their patience and dedication while waiting to see if we would have a season. The
Stallions were committed to doing the right thing for our stable of families, and as
such returned the full registration amount that was paid by our registered participants.
When we start, and at what category/capacity, will depend on the protocols set out by
the Ministry of Health and their guidelines for football to return to play. We plan on
having our House League teams in Barrie and Orillia as usual, and our Rep. Travel
teams up and running as soon as possible. Our usual Start date is the first week in
May, however this could be pushed further into the month or into June depending on
the guidelines set by the Ontario Government. Two important virtues that we will
need from all participants is patience and flexibility as we navigate this upcoming
season.

Attached is our 2021 Registration form, please click the icon to register. We will keep
everyone informed with all important information as we proceed with the upcoming
season. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, and as always you can reach
us by email at hoof@huroniastallions.on.ca
Thank you for your dedication to the program.
#OneGoesWeAllGo!
The Stallions

